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NIIGATA, Japan: Harunori Kojima still remembers
the hot tears of joy that warmed his face against the
sleet as he watched two Soviet ships set sail in De-
cember 1959 from Japan’s Niigata port.

Destination: North Korea, which lured nearly
100,000 Koreans from Japan with fantastical prop-
aganda promising returnees a “Paradise on Earth.”
Now 88, Kojima recalls how a brass band parped out
patriotic tunes lauding then North Korean leader
Kim Il Sung as some 1,000
people boarded the ships
for a new life.

They were part of a
grand repatriation pro-
gram that continued on
and off until 1984, carried
out by the Red Cross So-
cieties in Japan and North
Korea and paid for by Py-
ongyang.

In all, 93,340 people-mainly Koreans but also
Japanese spouses-enthusiastically moved to North
Korea, blissfully unaware it was a land of no return.
Initially reluctant, the Japanese government also
backed the scheme, with media touting it as a hu-
manitarian campaign for Koreans struggling to build
a life in Japan.

But Kojima, who was a communist at the time and
helped oversee the repatriation, now looks back on
the scheme with bitterness. “I was actively involved

in the project, believing it was something positive. But
as a result, I led people into Hell,” he told AFP.

During Tokyo’s 1910-1945 colonial rule of the
Korean peninsula, millions of Koreans moved to
Japan, either voluntarily or against their will. When
Japan surrendered, hundreds of thousands of ethnic
Koreans remained, reluctant to return to their dev-
astated homeland. They were stripped of their
Japanese nationality and became stateless.

According to journalist
and expert Yoshiaki
Kikuchi, Kim’s North-eco-
nomically better off than
the South after the 1950-53
Korean war-wanted to use
the mass repatriation to
emphasise Socialism’s “su-
periority” over the US-
puppet South. Most
Koreans in Japan hailed

from south of the 38th parallel but then South Korean
President Syngman Rhee cut them adrift and former
colonial ruler Japan offered no help to alleviate their
poverty and discrimination.

For these reasons, many believed propaganda
films portraying an idyllic life in North Korea and
submitted to the agents of the General Association
of Korean Residents or Chongryon-the de facto
embassy of the North in Japan-as they went door-
to-door.

Starving to death 
But the reality in “Paradise” was a far cry from

the propaganda. Eiko Kawasaki, now 76, was
shocked to see the locals gathered to welcome
them in the northeastern port of Chongjin.

“The way the local people looked was
heartbreaking. Both the men and the women
had lifeless faces with darkened, dry skin. All

wearing the same humble working clothes,”
Kawasaki recalled. She was 17 and had travelled
alone, with her family set to follow, convinced by
Chongryon propaganda. “They would say North
Korea was a wonderful country where we could
help build the Socialist state and then proudly go
home after the North and South were unified,”
she said.—AFP
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Gunmaker H&K 
convicted for illegal
arms exports to Mexico
BERLIN: A German court yesterday fined gunmaker Heckler & Koch
3.7 million euros ($4.2 million) and gave suspended jail terms to two
of its ex-employees for illegally exporting thousands of rifles to vio-
lence-torn Mexican states. A former worker was given a suspended
sentence of 17 months in prison and ordered to do 250 hours of social
work, while the other person convicted got an 80,000 euro fine and
a 22-month suspended jail term.

Three other former employees were cleared of charges. Germany
is among the world’s top arms exporters, along with the United States,
Russia, China and France, and all its defense equipment sales abroad
are subject to government approval. Prosecutors had charged that
15 shipments of the military-style weapons between 2006 and 2009
breached Germany’s so-called war weapons control law because
they ended up in especially violence-torn Mexican states in breach
of the export license.

The Mexican defense ministry, which is in charge of gun imports,
had approved the import of 9,652 H&K rifles, of which 4,796 went
to states with particular human rights concerns, including Guerrero,
German newspapers have reported. Activists say that G36 rifles were
also sent to police in Iguala, Guerrero state, where the 43 students
disappeared at the hands of corrupt police and were feared killed by
a narco-gang in September 2014 in a case that sparked international
condemnation.

A driving force in the investigation leading to the trial was German
rights activist Juergen Graesslin, who first issued a criminal complaint
against H&K staff over the Mexico sales in 2010. —AFP

Taiwan unveils 
long-awaited 
gay marriage bill
TAIPEI: Taiwan’s ruling party unveiled its latest attempt to create
Asia’s first gay marriage law yesterday, a bill offering same-sex
couples “permanent unions” as well as limited adoption rights, de-
spite stiff opposition from conservatives. The Democratic Progres-
sive Party (DPP) has had a stuttering and troubled journey towards
delivering on their 2016 election promise to grant same-sex cou-
ples equal marriage rights.

In November, conservatives won a referendum against revising
the island’s Civil Code to allow gay marriage, in a blow to President
Tsai Ing-wen’s party and a stark illustration of the social divide
caused by the issue. The referendum came after Taiwan’s Consti-
tutional Court voted to legalize gay marriage in 2017 — the first
place in Asia to do so-arguing that denying same-sex couples mar-
riage rights was unconstitutional.

The court ordered the government to amend the law by May
24, 2019 but did not specify how it wanted gay marriage to be
brought in. The bill published yesterday by the cabinet is the Tsai
administration’s attempt to square that circle-a new law that meets
the court’s demands while trying to respect the referendum result
by not altering the Civil Code which currently defines marriage as
between a man and a woman. The draft law released by the justice
ministry proposes allowing “two persons of the same sex to create
a permanent union of intimate and exclusive nature for the com-
mitted purpose of managing a life together to realize the equal
protection of the freedom of marriage”.

‘Historic moment’ 
Gay couples will be allowed to adopt the biological children

of their partner while both parties are financially responsible for

each other and are entitled to inheritance rights.
Premier Su Tseng-chang called the unveiling of the bill a “his-

torical moment” and urged the parliament to pass it as soon as
possible. “We are all of the same country, live on the same land and
under the same heaven and earth whether you are straight or gay,”
he told a cabinet meeting. 

“Every single person should be respected and treated equally. I
sincerely hope that everyone will accept differences and treat each
other cordially so Taiwan can become a country of mutual respect
and friendliness”. The law is set to take effect on May 24 but needs
to pass parliament, where the DPP holds a majority. Rights groups
noted some shortcomings, such as limited adoption rights and no
mention of recognizing international gay marriage rights. 

“The international community at the moment is closely watch-
ing the progress of Taiwan’s gay marriage bill. We hope to let the
world see that Taiwan is a diverse society that respects equality
to become a beacon and model of human rights in Asia,” the Mar-
riage Equality Coalition Taiwan said in a statement. But conser-
vative groups hit out at the bill-which avoids using the word
“marriage” in its title. 

“It is an irresponsible act to please both sides with a hidden
agenda and trampling on public will,” said Yu Hsin-yi, spokesman
of “pro-family” group the Coalition for the Happiness of our Next
Generation. Taiwan is seen as one of the most progressive soci-
eties in Asia when it comes to gay rights, and it stages the biggest
gay pride parade in Asia annually.  Gay marriage rights receives
high approval ratings among young people in particular. But it
also remains a staunchly conservative place with powerful reli-
gious lobbies, especially outside of urban areas, and analysts say
DPP underestimated how controversial their gay marriage pro-
posals would be. 

President Tsai openly supported the legalization of gay mar-
riage before she was elected but has since said there needs to be
more consensus in society. If the bill is passed it would be Asia’s
first gay marriage law. In December Thailand’s junta rulers pro-
posed a similar bill but it has yet to make it parliament in the king-
dom that is currently in the midst of an election campaign. —AFP
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